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for lifeboats until very recently.
When the experiment was finally tried 

it was decided to apply the power not by 
a screw but by a jet of water, forced out 
of the boat astern. In this way the thrust 
could be exerted from a point on the hull, 
which, being about one-third of the 
boat’s length forward *of the rudder, 
would at no instant be thrown np out of 
the sea. Jet propulsion is not as effect
ive a method of using steam as paddles 
от a screw. It would be a waste of energy, 
therefore, to employ it in comparatively 
smooth water, or for long voyages. It is 
not adapted to pleasure craft, naval 
launches nor ocean steamships. But for 
lifeboats, which are seldom used except in 
a storm, and then only for A short trip, 
the ability to push ahead securely and 
resistlessly, even at a moderate pace, 
more than compensates for the extra coal 
end steam consumed. When human life is 
at stake, governments and benevolent as
sociations which conduct rescue service'of 
this class are willing to sacrifice economy 
for efficiency. The first vessel of this type 
ever constructed was the Duke of Nor
thumberland, completed scarcely more 
than three years ago, for the Royal Life- 
bawfcJnstitution (British). Some doubts 
W«èe entertained as to the result of the 
venture, but subsequent experience, in 
the course of which she has been out 
twenty-eight times and saved fifty-one 
lives, has disposed of them. A second 
boat, the City of Glasgow, has now been 
built on the same general model, but 
with several improvements on the origin
al design.

The dimensions of the two boats are as 
follows : Length, old one, 60 feet; new, 
63 ; beam, 14 and 16 respectively ; draught, 
when loaded, 3M and 8% ; displacement, 
96 and 80 tons. The Duke’s engines devel
oped 170 horse power, while the Glasgow's 
will give 200. Both have Thorneycroft 
water-tube boilers, for * the rapid genera
tion of steam ; and in both the jets are 
forced outward by » 80-inch horizontal 
turbine, drawing its supply from a vertic
al well nearly amidships. In addition, 
the Glasgow has two powerful centrifugal 
pumps, which may be driven directly 
from the crank shaft, if the turbine is 
out of order. The Duke delivered two jets 
asstem (one on each side of the-huff) and 
two forward (when necessary). But the 
Glasgow can also throw a stream lateral
ly, on both sides, thus giving a very effici-

The greatest troths are the simplest ; and 
so are the greatest men.

Be what you are. This is the first step 
towards becoming better than you are.

a tree has borne blossoms in 
spring, you will vainly look for fruit on it 
in autumn.

JUST RECEIVEDof steam —with—

WINTER STOCK !ГT, І SORES. 

CURED BY ÜSKG

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
1 hare Just received a large supply ofm ÿpT

PATENT MEDICINES.WORKS. Unit
consisting part of the following:

general health very mue 
My hands were covered

: ІП O 
down, CJ 
h im- C

Bamparillss^Emuleione, Cmgh Syrups, Linl.___
Qumlne \Jlot. Quinine Iron, Quinine'Truo*’ 

and Wine, bhiloh’e Consumption Cure, 
Grader’s Syrups, Anti-Dandruff, etc.,

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND

and myrsd Ю worse to the haired. My hands were covered with o 
arge sores, discharging all the time. I c! 
lad no strength nor energy imd my feel- O’, 
nge were miserable In the extreme. At O; 
ast I commenced taking Ayer’s Sarsn- o 
virilla and soon noticed a change for the O 
>etter. My appetite returned an<Tv/ith Of 

Ift. renewed strength. Encouraged by o; 
these results. I kept on taking the Sar- o; 
saparilla, till 1 hnu used six boitles. and O. 
my health was restored.”—a. A. Towns, O 
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. Dak. ©•

AyeteSarsapariiia |

Itch, on human or animals, cured in a 
mautos by Woodfod’e Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Fallen * Son.

Too much ia seldom enough. Pumping 
after yonr bucket ia full prevents ita 
keeping so.

If your divines are not philosophers, yonr 
philosophers will neither be divine, nor able 
to divin*

0, that old age were truly second child
hood ! It is seldom more lihe it than the 
berry to the rosebud.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
Thie is the ittle given to Scotte Emul 

•ion of Cod Liver OU by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of ita own nutritioua 
properties, hat creates an appetite for food 
vae it and try your wight, Scott’s KmuV. 
•ion ia perfectly palatable. Sold by si 
Druggists, at 60s. and $1.00.

Let our repentance be a lively will, % 
firm resolution. Complaints and mourning 
over past errors avail nothing,

A rational, moral being cannot, without 
infinite wrong, be converted into a mere 
instrument of another’s gratification.

The soul looks steadily forward, creating 
a world always behind her.

A great step is gained, when a child has 
learnt that there ia no necessary connection 
between liking a thing and doing it.

The innocence that feels no risk and ia 
taught no caution, is more vulnerable than 
guilt, and of toner assailed.

The finest composition of human nature, 
at well ae the finest china, may have a flaw 
in it, though the pattern may remain of 
the highest value. »

All virtue lies in individual action, in 
inward energy, in self-determination. The 
beat books have moot beauty.

Sadden resolutions, like the sudden rise 
of the mercury in the barometer, indicate 
little else than the ohadgeableneas of the 
weather.

The difference between heathen virtue and 
Christian goodneta ia the difference between 
oara and satis, or rather between gal1 eye 
and ships.

NOW OPENING AT

TAKER t 
GEHE1RY

▲ FINE ASSORTMENT OF

J. B. SNOWBALL’S. TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES,

WHISKS,
* TOOTH BRUSHES, 

NAIL BRU 
SHAVING BRUSHES 

TOOTH POWDER,
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

8HES.

« TABLE TOPE 
•Ala sad UNE STONE V Admitted

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR O
Opro ÇG OOOOCCOO ÇOo;

o

і Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars
DRESS MELTONS 

^AZON BULLS,

BLACK & DOL’D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

BARRI. always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

È. LEE STREET.
»

——

PlSlPi
-,

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BT. KEIT8,tW. I.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON. DBRAYIN, Consular Agent for "France.

it Proprietor

. АЮ ШИП
s,W o stop 1,33.CVt |

Chronic Cough Now іI H. Lawlor & Co
mm PROPRIETORS. MACKENZIE’S:

For If you do not it may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
(Jhnerul Debility and Wasting Dlscasn, 
there is nothing like

I

r
(

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

t

з QUININE WINE
AND IRON,SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNELS.

Black and dol'd Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls ЛВН

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

♦ ■ ■ ■і
і тна BEST TOITIO A.2Srx>

Of Pare Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of IH,
BLOOD MAKER IHeadstones, Tab- 

Vases; BTC,, etc.
ot all

CHATHAM, N. B.

600- BOTTLESIt Is almost ns palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

4 SCOTT’S EMULSION
MÊ WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzies Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N. B.

- •
U put itpina salmon color wrapper. . 
S I re and get the genuine. Sold bu i 
Dealers at SOe. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BCWXB, Belleville.

■щ
—

1 Sale or To Let. Feby. 19, ’95.

%

DR. J. HAYES,4 pritolses eitaste on tt 
of Chatham, near the R. 0 
Г H. d. Miller, Beq.

__ ; _ •

ШAfemb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phys,, London.

ТЖЖ CITT OF GLASGOW, 

ent buffer when the boat la alongside a 
ship, collision with which through the 
action of the waves might result disaster- 
ously. During her recent preliminary 
trials the City of Glasgow turned a com
plete circle in 5 minutes 6 seconds with
out the use Of the rudder and with only 
one jet going astern. But with her steer
ing gear in service and both jets going 
astern, she turned a circle in 1 minute 
96 seconds. Going at full speed sho stop
ped and started astern In 20 seconds. This 
boat, by the way, is divided lengthwise 
and crosswise into thirteen 
compartments, and should one of them 
be stove in it would be practicable to 
connect the centrifugal pumps therewith, 
so as to utilize the inflow from the boat’s 
propulsion.

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Gre Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

CHATHAM, - - N B.>rt Murray
iBBwastei,
fesSgBgBtiBsâa*

fi

ОЖАТЯ+М J* JB .

G. B- FRaSER,
m«M£Y * BARMSTE8 NOTAIT PUBLIC

ASSIT ІОН ТЕЖ

BBZTIBH

1m
WOOD-GOODS I

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

ADAMS HOUSE FOR SALE year. Singlewater-tight

ШШк Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, . 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

ADJ0INII6 BANK Of MONTREAL 
твшяатом si, - . . світнім, я. в.
TU* Hotel bu been entirely Heforniihrf. 
thmthost ud ІШТ pouibl. urufement I. 
ut. to mi. the Comfoit of Quest. Su.pt. 

Boom, oe the premUe..

ГEASES тИ tetn .ttud.no. <m the writ- 
U. of.I trains.

GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

fcoprietor

B. R. BOUTHILUER.маявшій mi Wild Animal» in Finland.
According to some official data just 

published at Helsingfors,the Finns would-- 
appear to suffer very considerable annual 
losses from the ravages of wild animals. 
During the ten years ending 1891 those 
losses are recorded as follows : 1,447 horses, 
7,823 cattle, 66,766 sheep, 1,621 swine, 28,- 
784 head of reindeer, 82,467 fowls, geese, 
ducks, turkeys, etc., the total approxi
mate value of which was about two and a 
half millions of roubles. During the 
same period there were killed’1,094 bears, 
1,209 wolves, 4,168 lynxes, 47,281 foxes, 787 
gluttons, 3,435 otters. 1,483 martens, 18,690 
ermine, and 56,657 birds of prey, such as 
eagles, hawks, etc.,

From the latter group of figures it will 
be seen that the Finns wage a constant 
and energetic war against the wild fauna.

The numbers ot bears and lynxes have 
decreased, but foxes and other small wild 
animals appear to be increasing.

The British sportsman, writes our cor
respondent, would find a perfect paradise 
in Finland. It is not so far afield in these 
latter days of rapid transit and one could 
not desire more kindly natured and hos
pitable hosts than the Finns.—London 
Daily News.*

ООЖРАМ.
da

*

Warren C. Winslow. MERCHANT TAILOR. ^
SB

AND A COMPLETE LINE OFm CHATHAM,(ISOSMIY- -А.Т-Х.Ж w 
ouater Qf JtoB of^Monteeel.E

Gents' Furnishings.
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. B.

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the beatif Teacher Wanted. CANADA HOUSE. British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
і

F.pù, (шиїт.

Corner Water 4 St John Streets,
JOHN GALLOWAY,

' Me* to trustee». GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSo:
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Is th. hufnw «mtr. sf the town. 

•tetUs* ml Stebl. Attendm* «rit rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Pionutoot

f all kinds eat and made to order on the prem- 
■e*. with qaickeet despatch and at reasonable"THE FACTORY’:
atea.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESJOHN MCDONALD,
(Suooeeeor to Seorge Oaaaady)

of Doers, Swbee, Mouldings

: cn to order.ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

WmL:- Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ïSsfsJÜSOLSrSSL.

BAND AND SOROLL-3AWMQ. 
Stock of DIMBKSIOH «rd otter lumber

сонагкігал ом hand.

THEtASI tUO FAGIUiY, CHATHAM, K. В

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods at7 Growth of Cremation.

A large number have become converted 
to cremation on sanitary grounds. In 
Europe there are crematories in Dresden, 
Breslau, Milan, Lodi, Brescia, Padua, 
Rome, Gotha, Denmark, Belgium, Switz
erland, Holland, Sweden, Norway, Paris 
and England. The first cremation in the 
United States was on the 6th of Decem
ber, 1876, the body being that of Joseph 
Henry Louis Charles, Baron do Palm. 
The cremation took place in Washington, 
Pa., At this time there are crematories at 
Washington, Lancaster, Pittsburg and 
Philadelphia, in Pennsylvania ; Brooklyn 
and Buffalo, in New York ; Detroit, Mich. ; 
Bt Louis, Mo., and if) Ban Mateo County 
and Los Angles, Cal,—San Francisco Call.

HOTEL
For Sale or to Let.

REVERE HOUSE. REDUCED PRICES
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.
GANG BttGKKS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL OESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

in.the following lines, viz

Mteed Candy, ute, Grapes, Lemons 
Raeine, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Sploee, and other Groceries,

------------ALSO------------

A nice line of
gift cups Д saucers.

Umps,
assortment of

П'ввг Railway Station, 
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hot»*, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guest». Commercial Traveller» will 

alsobb provided with

The Keary House, Bathurst, which is a* 
desirable hotel for a profitable business. The 
is pleasantly situated, fronting the harbor 
well patronized by summer touriste.

Possession ttfven 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN 8IVÊWRIGHT.

mos 
hote 

and іFOR SALE. a

Those two commodioaa dwelling houses pleasantly 
■touted oath» Veit «de of Canard Street to the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by William J. 
MB) 1er and J. McCall am 

For twee and particulars apply to

tïlh July, m

Sample Rooms. fi int, Mi rob 25th, 1895.

' QOOD 6TABLINQ on the ртатіма.IW1K0IB * BBNKKTT.

TO RENT.Mugs, and a General%‘ /Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

INSURANCE. The srbfcrltei'» premises known ae the lower 
store (near D.*- J. В. ВепвоиЧ residence) and the 
dwelling house on St, John Street neuttbe sub
scriber's upper store.

Glass and Earthenware 4c.Content With bee».
“I suppose,” said Mr. Gratebar, “that 

really the man who attains the greatest 
possible enjoyment of life is the man who 
finds his greatest happiness in work, but 
how few of us thepp are that are ambiti
ous In that direction Iм—New York Sun,

Щ£
DSSI8R8, PLAITS ASD ESTIMATES FTHUTISEED OH APPU0ATÏ0H

По Іиопю Ьа-Іаяа tenutora ourlai on by 
«te htie Theme F. OONople, derated loeoetiMed 
ty the luidmilfHd who roprmioto th. loÿowlog ALEX. MCKINNON.$ : MEATS, ETC. R. FLANAGAN.

F: ASK FOR
December 18th 1894.ишоїгАїп)

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

I • 5,000 HIDES !TURKEYS,
GEESE,

CHICKENS.
X’MAS FRUITS.
RAISONS,

CURRANTS, 
ORANGES, 

LEMONS. 
APPLES, Etc

AL.
Some of the welHcnown clubs keep the 

salary list a secret, but &rfar as is known 
the distinction of paying the highest re
taining fee belongs to the Evertou Foot
ball Club, which, in one case of a profes
sional leaving the Blackburn Rovers to 
join their cinb, agreed to pay him £250 
down and £5 a week. The Sutherland 
plub is not far behind, and to secu.e e 
Scotchman, a player of repute, gave him 
his own terms, which were £160 down, 
£150 a year and a frituutiQg q{ £70 a year 
In a shipbuilding yard.

Then two clubs, at present the leading 
clubs ot the Association Football League, 
have the reputation of paying the highest 
retaining fees, and also securing tha big
gest gates. Most, if not all. of the league 
clubs find It requisite to |»ay substantial 
sums to secure professional players, of 
which their respective teams for league 
matches entirely ponsist. There are 450 
registered professionals in connection with 
the league clubs whose wages range from 
£2 10a to £5 a week.—^Tit-Dit*.

m ■ таміХ0-1”*
HARTFORD.
1 SOBWIOH UNION 

ALLIANCE, 
PHOEnIX 0

ATTENTION I
Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
Wanted 10,000 bushel* wheat

: OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER. RUSSELL MCPOUCALL & GO,

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE I will pay cash on delivery for all the hides I can 
procure ; also, 1 will buy осе thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing plaster 
log hair can be supplied by sending in tliiir order

WILLIAM TROY

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
have started theirChatham. 29th Nov. 1996.

GRIST MILL
k: and are u^w prepared to give qui Jc returns to a 

urge ammonnt of customers 
Tney will also b» prepared to grind buckwheat 

in a abort time ^

5.15

F. 0. PETTERSON, Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.Ш

RUSSEL McDOUGALL * CO
OetI7,1894X’MAS ESSENCESMerchant Tailor

*eet door to «teutonot J. B. Snowbell, tes

- - N. В. 
All Kinds of Cloths,

er elagte Garments.
peidee èrwhWA tereepeetfonp In riled.

T. 0.PXTTKR80N.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

Blech Brook

•SAmm. CHATHAM AND FLAVORINGS OF 
ALL KINDS.

Family Groceries a Specialty
ROGER FLANAGAN.

DR. R. D. WILSON,
Vititora to our rooms often express surprise at 

the good order and quietness prevailing Tneir 
surprise ія IncreawJ whip tiiey uuderstma that onr 
Actual Business Ciurae of Training requires that 
students shall not only be allowed but encouraged 
to communicate freely with each other.

Then, how ia quietness possible ? 
our work is no interesting that each student’, 
energies are absorbed in it ; because each is trailed 
as a gentleman 10r lady.) and. therefore, i* one ; 
because each realizes he is preparing for future 
success.

Oar catalogue explains it. Send for one.

SPRINGHILL GOAL Physician And Surgeon.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,І ' RAILWAYHouse Coal, Steam Coal, and Blacksmith Coal.

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM^
Adams House, Chathum, N B.Ctoaeral Van and. Notes.f . Just beca
18 95

Diligence is the mistress of sneoese.

Crimes shock ns too much ; vices almost 
. al waysr too little.

HELP WANTED I Tenders for Stock.I COFFINS & CASKETSwanted,— Amvi, HoiiwT Лжггьемак er Last 
Tt travel гциаеиіііц ■

Itte*bet •ud
SLEIGHS. On and after Friday 

the tra*na of this i 
(Sunday

Ш. a KERB & SO?*; 
SL John, N. B.the 14th Deo., 

iis railway will mn daily 
excepted) as follows :

1894,with Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to and including Saturday, March 80|h Inst, for the 
stock in trade belonging to the estate of The». A 
Clark, Newcastle.

Stock consists of Dry Goods, Clothing, Hits 
C*to. etc. r«rtlM t«nd.rln, loeli-e WhitoMp,,.' 
mmto *41 be made In rash or epproral enJoriei

The highest or any tender not 
accepted.

store will be open for inspection 
stock list on and after Monday, 26th lost.

A. R. MELROSE. Trustee,
O, Box 258^Newcastle.

Rheumatism Cured nr a Day .-—South 
American Care for Bheamatism and Neo 
ralgls radically cures in 1 to 3 da>s. Its 
action upon the aystem ia remarkable and 
myaterione. It removes at once the cans^ 
and the disease immediately disappears, x 
The first dose grpatly benefits*
Warranted by J, Fallen Де віт.

Odd FeUowe’ Hall.----- IN------

THE DOMINION,
817 Omaha Building, Chicago.

I HAVE ON HAND THE Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.Best StocK of «Sleighs, Final and Unreserved
AUCTION SALE

Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Aocmmod«tion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbell ton. 

’through express for Quebec and Montreal,

Coffin flndin^andJRobee «applied at the very lows#

James Haokett, Undertaker
CHATHAM, V; B.

4 18Ф4Жшк 11.14 
14. S5 
21.45

necessarily•tor offered far sale in this county. I have 75 cento.

CRIST MILL I
*У\Ï';XÂW& ' - л

of Stock and
Several New Designs, Aid; TRAINS ARE RUN

STANDARD TIME.
BY EASTERN of the remainder of the stock In the Commercial 

Houn, Chatham, CommencingRiche, got by deceit, cheat no man io 
much ss the getter.

Riche» got by fraud are dog out of one’» 
own heart end destroy the mind.

English Spavin Liniment remoras ell 
herd, soft or cello need Lumps end Blemishes 
from hones, Blood Sparin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle., Sprains, Sore 
sod Swollen Throat, Cough., etc.. Sere ISO 
by us. of one bottle. Warranted the mos 
woaderfu BldsiishCurs erei known. W.r 
toted by J. Pullen k Son.

І вилийте ALL MY WORK. ALSO A FIRST 

CLASS STOCK ОГ NEW GOODS. MONDAY, APRIL 1ST 1895,D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. 6 18 December, 1894.
7'

are now grinding
1 Dririrg Hirness, Made To Oder, JAMES HUDSON ESTATE. Mssm

flowers laces, yarns, wools, roompapev, store office 
and g»e-fitting*, mantle clock, and a large variety 
ot small warn, Ac-. Ac., sa 

TERMS :—All sums under $15.00, cash. Fifteen 
to forty dollars, three months, all sums over $40.00, 
tour months on approved joint notee.

WM. WY8E, Auctioneer.
March tlst, 1895.

FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS,
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W »• LOQQ1E COY LTD

AB of which I am prepared to ееНч*
All having any just claim в against the 

eetfto of the late James Hudson of Weldfield 
pariah of Chatham,Northumberland Co , deceased 
are hereby reoueetod to render the same, duly 
ed, to the undersigned for payment ; and all persons 
indebted to the arid James Hudson are requested to, 

• payment to the undersigned within three 
tiu from date.

_ _ * • ROBERT BEINSBORROW.
Chatham Mardi 14 1896

HOUSES TO RENT.PRICES AND ТЕ HISS
» CO. I The Hard" Times.

ALEX ROBIN» Ж

■

t. attest-
Part of the two story double house on Foundry 

bane and part of the large two story house on 
$ftdrhead Street* For farther Information apply to 

JOHN POTHERING HAM. m
-Citetain Bept. 5, I8M

7ШМд.m Ш0

Il ■5PJHÇ‘.'Щ.>;д •' ШШУ mmm. ma

і

рігятШ ^йиап<е.
ОЕАІНАІ, Е І., - - APRIL 11 18Є6.

ТО MEASURE THOUGHT.

THE NEW AND WONDERFUL CHRONO- 
SCOPE AND ITS WORK.

An Instrument That Is Very Simple, Yet 

Withal Records the Very Fittest of Mtie- 

onlar Im presell 

Determining Colors—Its Use in Athletics.

What ія claimed to be the most wonder
ful timing instrument in the world is call
ed a pendulum chronoscope, and ex
cited widespread interest in. the scientific 
world. It measures accurately down to 
the one-thousandeth part of a second, 
and is expected to take the place at once* 
of the old-style chronoscope* in scientific 
laboratories.

The idea of the instrument was origin
ally suggested by Prof. Charles R 
ot the School of Pedagogy of the New

■The Time Такі In

ІЯ

THE NEW CHBONSCOPB.

York University. The machine was made 
and perfected by J. J. Hogan, the head of 
the Mechanical Department of the Phys- 
chological Laboratory of Yale.

It can be need with the quickness of a 
stop-watch, and neither electrician nor 
mathematician is needed to operate the 
instrument.

Constructed on the pendulum principle, 
It measured the reaction time between 
sight, hearing or the operation of the*will 
In muscular movement.

The instrument is a mechanical one 
with simple electrical attachments. The 
speed of a cannon ball can he determined 
by the new timer, and it will tell the 
lapse of time between the firing of a re
volver and the starting of a runner, or 
determine how long it takes a sparrer to 
deliver a blow. The new instrument is 
about two feet high and is mounted on 
silver and nickel. It cost about $900 to 
construct it.

A simple description of this new In
strument is that it consists of a pendulum 
and a pointer swinging independently on 
the same axle. The tip of the pointer 
swings along the face of a curved scale 
«or indicator, which is so graduated that 
It shows the thousandth of a second.

To measure the time required for the 
transmission of any given impression, a 
button is pressed and this sets the pendu
lum in motion and registers the result 
on the «ale.

It has been demonstrated that on an 
average the reflex action for sound occu
pies 0.130 of a second.

In making a slight test when the pen
dulum comes in contact with the pointer 
a black shutter is raised from a light 
disk. As the disk flashes on his sight the 
subject touche the button and the point
er is at once stopped. It has been found 
that .300 of a second Is the average time 
between the exposure of the disk to the 
sight and the pressure of the button.

When a test for discrimination is made 
the lifting of the shutter may show either 
a, blue or" yellow disk. The button is to 
be pressed by the subject if the dial Is 
blue ; if it is yellow the button is not to 
be touched. Tests show that on an aver
age it requires about .010 of a second ad
ditional to discriminate colors.

The Hipp chronoscope is the one that 
has hitherto been in use, but it is control
led by delicate clock-works and is easily 
disarranged.

Some scientists, among them Prof. 
Scripture of Yale, maintain that muscu
lar movements are in the domain of psy
chology proper. Quickness, steadiness 
and accuracy of movements are regulated 
by the will, and Prof. Scripture said 
that students should be trained to be 
quick of thought.

Baseball, football and other athletic 
he includes in psychology. “Onegames

of the greatest psychological studies, ’ ’ he 
said, “was the game of football,” The 
reason a certain college was defeated for 
so many years was because of the bad 
effect on the wills of the players of pre
vious defeats and the conviction of the 
onlookers that that team would be defeat
ed.

The Power of Imagination,
Dentists have a splendid opportunity of 

studying the power of imagination. À 
Toronto practitioner by way of illustra
tion tells about one of his women pa
tients. She entered, accompanied by her 
husband, and pointing to her swollen face 
naked the dentist to extract the offending 
tooth. He placed ‘ her in the chair and 
taking the small hand glass which dent
ists use put it in her mouth for the pur
pose of examining the JWQjar which was to 
be extracted.

The glass bad no sooner touched the 
tooth than she uttered » frightful scream 
and, bouncing out ot the chair, rushed 
out into the waitingrioom, crying that 
her jaw was broken. The united efforts 
of her husband and the dentist were for 
some time unable to persuade her that 
the tooth was not extracted and that she 
could not possibly have been hurt. 
After examining her mouth with the aid 
of tbs glass she finally became convinced 
that tha tooth was still in jts place. Tak
ing her scat in the cfcUr again she sub
mitted to the operation of extracting frfoP 
tooth without a murmur and expressed 
her surprise that the pain was so slight.

Burning Coal Dust.
An apparatus for burning coal dust has 

been invented and brought out in Ger
many, which is said to consume the most 
inferior class of material with no smoke, 
while the heat produced is so intense that 
the apparatus has been adapted in Berlin 
for smelting purposes, with excellent re
sults.

THE CITY OF GLASGOW.
A British Lifeboat Whteh Is • Very De

cided Novelty.
x Attempts made from shore 
people on a wrecked ship 
ways, in the nature of things, made in a 
rough sea. To propel a lifeboat with oars 
under such circumstances is exceedingly 
difficult, and sometimes well-nigh' іпь* 
possible. Then, too, aside from the uni- 
certainty of reaching the unfortunate peo
ple on the stranded vessel at all, there is 
the element of delay when every moment 
counts. It is not surprising, therefore, 
that the use of steam for motive power 
on these boats has long been under cop* 
sidération. But such a plan would have 
to encounter this disadvantage : In rough 
weather a screw propeller would continu
ally be coming up out of the water as the 
boat pitched and her stern was pitched 
high. A small craft would be even more 
subject to this trouble than a big one. 
Accordingly, a fear that the machinery 
might give way at a critic* moment, 
through the racing of the engines, has

to rescue 
are almost al-
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